Please remember to mute your speakers.

Connected Care Discussion Series
For audio, please dial in using VANTS:
1-800-767-1750 pc: 43950#
Thank you for joining. We will begin shortly.

Connected Care Technologies for Caregivers

Presenter:
Becca Bixler, Caregiver Support Coordinator
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VA Video Connect Support Groups

•

VA Video Connect is growing
in popularity across the
country. As part of the
MISSION Act, telehealth
expansion allows us to meet
the Veteran or Caregiver
where they are. They get the
right care at the right time.

•

Caregiver Support and Office
of Rural Health recently
completed a pilot project to
test the use of VVC as a
modality for monitoring visits.
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•

•

VVC use for monitoring assessments will be implemented throughout the
VA healthcare system nationwide this summer in the Caregiver Support
Program.
During this pilot, national telehealth gave permission to use VVC for
groups with local VA authorization.
– Caregiver’s most frequent request is a support group, however getting to a
central location, finding childcare or supervision for Veteran, taking time off
work, etc. make it more difficult and often prevent involvement.
– Tips:
• Use Group Informed Consent National Template- document in CPRS.
• Ensure safety/location of participants.
• Review ground rules.
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Annie Caregiver Text Care Program

Caregiver Support was a part of a pilot project with Annie. Since it’s
implementation nationwide, 22 of 57 family caregivers have been enrolled.
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Benefits

Caregiver Benefits
Care Team Benefits
•

•

•

Provides automated clinicaI
feedback, increasing caregiver
safety and education
Provides care and
encouragement outside of
visits, reducing the need for
staff interaction between visits
Assists with review for self care
management
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Empower Caregiver self-care, enhancing
active partnership with the care team
Enhances Caregiver ability to care for the
Veteran
Caregivers feel more connected to their care
teams
Caregivers are supported in completing health
tasks and achieving improved outcomes
Sends automated clinical protocol messages
Allows modification of data parameters,
messages, and timing to fit individual clinical
needs and lifestyle
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Details
•
•
•
•

Sent three times a week
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
No response required from caregiver
Types of messages
– Education
– Activity
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stress relieving strategies
Breathing
Give yourself a break
Taking care of yourself
Setting boundaries
Mindfulness

– Motivation
• Validation
• Inspiration
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Examples
Education

Activity

Motivation

Stress is normal in life- it's how we
react to threats. Let us help you
develop effective ways to manage
stress. -Annie

Inhale for 4 seconds; hold for 6
In order to carry a positive action,
seconds; exhale for 4 seconds;
we must develop a positive vision.
hold for 6 seconds. Repeat 5 times - Dalai Lama
-Annie

As a caregiver you're at risk for
high blood pressure, heart
problems, colds, & flu. Be sure to
watch your own health. - Annie

Go outside and enjoy the sun and
the breeze for a few minutes. Annie.

Annie here. It's important to
remember that you are doing a
good job taking care of your loved
one. Keep it up!

If our demands keep increasing,
Write down 3 things you're
we get overloaded and our health grateful for. -Annie
may suffer. Know your limits & say
no. -Annie

Thank you for taking care of your
loved one. Even if no one
remembers to tell you, what you
are doing is appreciated and
makes a difference.

Free online Building Better
De-clutter your brain. Spend 15
Caregivers class? Call our
minutes tidying up your living
Caregiver Support Coordinator.
space or work area. -Annie
https://www.caregiver.va.gov/su
pport/New_CSP_ Page.asp

From caring comes courage. - Lao
Tzu
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Annie: YA's SMS Text Messaging Program
Information and Disclosure Factsheet for Caregivers
What is the VA Text Messaging Program, and How Can it Help Me?
"Annie" is a text messaging program developed by the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) that you can use with
either a basic cell phone or smartphone. The program helps you take a more active role in your health care. Annie
is a computer system that sends you personalized text messages that provide information to help you manage your
well-being and provide care for your Veteran.

How Will Text Messages from Annie Work?
Important! This
text messaging
program is not
for urgent or
emergency
issues.

After you agree to participate in the program and exercise your right of access, Annie will
send text messages to your cell phone. Text messages from Annie will help you stay on
course as a Caregiver. Some text messages will simply be reminders to take care of
yourself. Others from Annie will provide you with strategies to try to help you provide
care. All text messages are for your self care. Sending a text message to Annie does not
send a text message directly to the person who referred you to Annie or to the Caregiver
Center or to your Veteran's provider, rather, your messages will be stored in the computer
system. The health care team will be able to see these text replies but will not regularly
read or review your text messages.

What Do I Have to Do to Use Annie?
You need to know about your responsibilities and the risks associated with using Annie.
•

Both the health care provider who registers you for Annie and a staff member from the Caregiver Center will
speak with you about how Annie will be used as part of your personal care plan.
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You are Responsible for:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Your health and well-being. If you do not feel well you are responsible for taking appropriate
action to seek professional care.
Your care plan. You are responsible for monitoring your health and well-being.
Informing your Veteran’s provider. Let your Veteran's health care team know if you have
concerns.
Text messaging costs. You will need to pay text message charges billed to you by your phone
company as a result of using Annie.
Your phone number. Notify the health care provider who registered you and the Caregiver
Center about any changes to your phone number. You can contact the Caregiver Center by
calling (800) 636-8262 ext. 7485 or (901) 577-7485. You may also email
vhamemtextcare@va.gov.
Your phone. Keep your cell phone safe and in your possession at all times.
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What Are the Risks with Using Annie?
By agreeing to use Annie, you accept the risks of sending and getting text messages that are not
secure. Text messages are not secure when being sent or received and when on your cell phone
because they are not encrypted (scrambled to make it hard for people to get your information).
Texts can remain on a phone and with the cell phone companies that transmit the messages
forever and can be read by people who can access your phone. When sending text messages
from Annie, VA will assume that you have your phone and are opening the text messages. If
anyone else has your phone, they will be able to read text messages from Annie intended for you.
VA will collect personal information such as your cell phone number, home phone number, time
zone and email address, as part of your registration in the program. The information that you are
participating in Annie Text Care will also be in your medical record.
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How Do I Start or Stop the Program?
If you agree to use the program, Annie will send you a text message that asks you to confirm that
you want to participate. To start the program, you simply need to text START to Annie when
prompted. You can also stop, pause, or resume the service at any time, using simple text replies
to Annie. Texting STOP will allow you to choose which types of messages to stop or to completely
end your participation in the Annie program. Texting PAUSE will temporarily halt all messages
until you text RESUME to start receiving the text messages again. Within each Annie protocol you
are participating in, there are other commands to allow you to receive different types of
messages. Caregiver Center staff will discuss these with you.

What If I Change my Cell Phone Number?
If you plan to change your cell phone number, please complete the following steps as needed:
1. Text PAUSE to Annie from your old phone number. This halts all texts to that number.
2. When you have your new phone number, notify the Caregiver Center to update your
cell phone number in Annie. You can contact the Caregiver Center by calling (800) 6368262, press 1, then ext. 7485 or (901) 577-7485. You may also email
vhamemtextcare@va.gov.
3. After steps 1 and 2 have been completed and you have your cell phone with your new
phone number, text the message RESUME to Annie and service will resume.
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Questions

QUESTIONS?
Please use the chat feature on the right to submit your questions.
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Survey

Have an idea you want to share on how we can
improve the discussion?
Let us know by providing feedback at this link:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/S2B9TM5
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